
 

The answers to the clues marked * contain a baby name that the Department of Internal Affairs 
rejected in 2018. 

Across 
1 * Fat Cat was lost in space (5,3) 
5 * God follows West Indian servant (6) 
9 * Learned, say, to promote, and was shaken 
into a kitten (3,5) 
10 * Is king deposed while superior to runners? 
(6) 
12 Perfect Trump's art after one (5) 
13 "AA" joining EU on March the 1st to form an 
association for the promotion of learning (9) 
14 * They save balls up by line, to sighs of relief 
(8) 
15 * Warning note from Kurt Vonnegut’s sweet 
singer? (5) 
18 Retreat - right, not in bind again! (5) 
20 Over-eggs attendant audibly and in a mean 
way (8) 
23 Cut finger? Give job back! (9) 
25 Reign over bodies diagnostic of rabies (5) 
26 Leave - object to 23's heads swelling (6) 
27 * Lands (David Bowie's?) roofing contract? 
(8) 
29 Fighter enters before he goes abroad (6) 
30 * Told to surrender a regal distillate (5,3) 

Down 
1 Magician upset rock band over nothing (6) 
2 * Arbiter's intended-to-be-heartless wisdom 
(9) 
3 Money reduced difficulties! (7) 
4 Japanese era’s "inverse" ? (3) 
6 * Questions how happy Robert Louis 
Stevenson was sure we should be (7) 
7 Behold, anger in France! (5) 
8 Two notes lost from cash put aside to reduce 
risk to authority (8) 
11 * They say the ones I have aren't the subject 
of Charteris' work (3,5) 
13 Nana and I sin indiscreetly with erotic writer 
(5,3) 
16 Igor and I lose - monster played in a 
devotional manner (9) 
17 * Adjourn for rascal (8) 
19 * Caligula's penguin? (7) 
21 * Robert Louis Stevenson's Ben's age? Could 
be dinosaur food! (7) 
22 * Long for what Paul Simon said Betty can 
call him - a prayer book? (6) 
24 Excuse Baba's sexual orientation (5) 
28 Move middle of vehicle back one place to 
create employment (3) 



Answers for previous month 
 

Across: 1 Louisiana, 6 Gasp, 8 Guy Fawkes Night, 10 Taste, 11 Narrative, 12 It’s a wrap, 14 Sicken, 16 

Gyrate, 18 Castaway, 21 Onrushing, 22 Pay TV, 23 Abraham Lincoln, 24 Stud, 25 Minnesota.  

 

Down: 1 Lightning rod, 2 Ulysses, 3 State, 4 Arkansas, 5 Assert, 6 Guitarist, 7 Schtick, 9 Pennsylvania, 

13 Withstand, 15 Pangolin, 17 Rarebit, 19 Way to go, 20 Disarm, 22 Penne. 

 

 


